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CHAPTeTR I—Deorgy Wagstaff, daiiirt•
ter of Sir George. of the British admir-
alty, hints at a liaison between her gov-
erness. Ethel Willoughby, and Hear/
Streetman. Ethel denies IL

CHAPTER II—Henry etreetman calls
on Ethel and while waiting for her talks
to Brewster, Sir George's butler, whe Is a
German spy, about his failure to get at
admiralty papers in Sir George's posses-
sion. He phones to German secret serv-
ice headquarters.

CHl.PTEtt TH—Wheit. Ethel appears
he tr es to force her to get from Sir
George knowledge of the sailing orders
to the British fleet. Though she believes
him a FrenCh instead of a German spy.
she refuses until he threatens hur
begs him to announce their seciet mar-
riage, as Geurgy is suspicious, bgt he puts
her off.

CHAPTER TV—At tea Georgy and hes
lover, Guy Falconer, tease Sir George,
and Streetman makes an awkward at-
tempt to talk politics

CHAPTER V—Charlie Brosvn. newspae
per man of New York, entertains the tea
party with his views on the threatened
war in Europe.

•
CHAVTER. VI—Guy Falconer declares

that if war comes he will ge to Cuba. His
,, mother and Sir George. Yeprove '

Charlie says Guy Is spoofing.

CHAPTER VII—Capt. Larry Redmond
of the Irish Guards. calls on Ethel. The
two had been undeclared lovers and now
he sake her to marry him. She still loves
him, but tells him she Is married.

CHAPTER VITT—Ethel finds that Larry
knows Streetman as a German spy, and
that Streetman had a wife in Berlin when
he married her. The others come In and
to thern comes Sir George with the news
that Germany has declared war on Rus-
sia.

CTIAPTER TX—Ctuy wants to go at once
with Larry to enlist. After the others go
Ethel wins Larry's consent to have her
assist him in the secretwservice work he
is doing for England.

CHAPTEPt X—Streetman again calls
on Ethel. She gets from him an admis-
sion that he ts a German spy, glees hlm
false information about the British fleet
and wins his consent to her co-operation
with him in his work. She tells Larry
of this and agrees to meet him In Brus-
sets.

CHAPTER XT—Tn the Lion d' Or Inn at
Courvolsler. Belgium, Larry and a French
spy arrange for a secret telephone In the
Inn to forward Infc.rmation about the
German -advance. Christophe, the land-
lord. tells his daughter Jeanne that there
will be nn German invasion of Belgium.

CITAPTER• XII—charlie Brown, hunt-
ing for a war. arrives at the Lion d' Or
and meets Ethel there.

CHAPTF:R MIT—Ethel Is told she Is te
operate the secret phone. A mob of ref-
ugees flee past the inn before the oncom•
Ing German host. The German advance
guard arrives.

CTIAPTER XTV—Mejor von Brentg
takes posaession of Christophe's Inn ane
other property. Ethel. qiiestioned, shows
German secret service credentials.

'lithanic you much —You -nil
been so very nice to tne!"
"Nladame Is welcome," he said, wit/

anether low bow.
Smiling happily. Ethel left him. She

congrptulated herself, both because
had escaped detection and because
she had obtained the Information_thal
was so vital to the French.
As lie watehed her departure, the

yonng German °Meer smiled likewise
It was good to have a few minutete
talk with a lady of his own etas& after
the ennaille with which he had been
obliged to mingle eince the great drive
began. And, puffing out hie eliest to
its largest dimensions, he ramped into
tbe street. In bis complacency over
work that he considered well done he
had entirely forgotten that there atilt
remained nnother euspect to question—

, the innkeeper's American gentieman.

CHAPTER XV.

Mr. Brown Finds His War.
Lieutenant Balm hnd been gone btr-

a short time when Sergeant Sehmid
eppeared. bringing Brown with lila
The Germnn "noncom" looked about iti
vain for hls lientment. wbo bed or-
dered him to fetch the American. But
only two of his mates, Otto and Hans,
remained the room, standing guard
at the street door.
Sergeant Schmidt was nonplused. It

was not like Lieutenant Baum to fail
one like that. And be gurgled few
throaty German words in his surprise
There seemed nothing to do then but
nssume the task himself—the duty of
examining his prisoner, for so he re-
garded the interested Mr. Brown, whc
wiett,atareedy making mental notes of
the proceedings, which he intended tt
rise for the embellishment of the sto-
dee he worn send his paper later.

Charlie had paused just inside the
doorthrough which he bad entered the
room. And tiOw the sergeant beck•
oned to him violently.

"Komm bier!" he commanded.
At that. peremptory command Pip'.

Brown regarded hint with mild sun
prise and a tote! lack of comprehen•
sion. But the glen language was plata
enough. So Charlie drew near to that
formidable-lookleg automaton.
"Was thust bier?" Sergeant

Schmidt demanded fiercely. 1

Mr. Brown appeered to consider him
ri huge joke. At least he glanced past
ids frowning interrogator at 13ans and
Otto and laughed outright.
"I don't- get you. Why don't you
mak Engliehr ire

"They're Going to Shoot Mel:

stnff in Lohdon could epeak (Termite
he yelled at the_top of his voice, "31n-
dame de 'Artie! Melanie Lorde!"
The two privetes 11ere S1101111. t

him uow... And be faced tiaenn intlig•

- _ :
But the sergeatil stolidly repeated

his question, ,
,"Oh, abut up!" Mr. Brown said Ina.

patiently.
"Du bist eln Engiaender," Schmidt

announeed with a malevoleet glare al
hie captive.
"No, I'm an,Amerlean," he explained
"Anierikanerr the'tsergeant repeat,

ed dubiously.
"Yes, Ameriettner Charlie unimickeo

him, ceegratulating himself that the
German language offered fewer dill!

ettlties than the French. Ile even be
gan to pride himself on being a flattest
lingilist. And in order to convince this
fellow beyond a possibility of doubt,
he reached a band •toward his hip
pocket, where he carried his identifica-
tion papers.
Sergeant Schmidt's eagle eye no

sooner deteeted the move of ,,hand,
toward hip than he thrust his revolve!
into Mr. Brown's stomach.
"Haiti" •
That Was something thet Charlie

understoed vrithout difficulty, too. Ile
raised bolls hands above his head as
high as he could get them, while' a
lOok of ineffable disgust suffused his
face.
"You d—n fool," be exclaimed,

"I'm not reaching for a gun. These
are my passports. Look! Patiers!"
With a shakeitnIT a twist he managed
to throw his coat back from his right
hip. And Sergeant Schmidt then pro-
ceeded to relieve him of the bulky
packet that projected from the pocket.
He looked at them with a scowl.
"Ab, you are Franzoesisch!" he de.

elared, still in his native tongue, rot
he knew no other.
"I'm what?" Charlie inquired.
"Franzoesiach! You are no Ameri•

kaner.".
Charlie grasped only the last word
"Yes, that's right—Americane, right_

from the corner of Forty-second street
and Broadvvay; and, believe me, I wish
I was right back there right alow." •
"What do you say?" the sergeant

asked him.
"None of your d—n business. . . •

You bonehead." . . . Mr. Brown
was quite enjoying himself, abuelne
that walking arsenal with impunity
"Have a cigarette?" he asked, holding
out his case.
Sergeant Schmidt was not Above ac-

cepting one, even from the enemy. And
he thanked Charlie in a voice as gentle
as a bass drum.
"Gee, I'd like to give yon one good

wallop on the nose just for luck," tht
American'. remarked longingly.
Then Schmidt sucklenly snatched off

Mr. Brown's bat.
"Nlx on the Herrmann stuff—what

are you doing?" Charlie demanded. He
began to feel as if he were taking part
in a slapstick vaudeville skit.
The sergeant had his face buried in

side the hat. He was looking foi
clues.
"EnglIsch!" he sputtered the nexi

moment.
"Of eourse it's English!" Charlie re

OHM. "It cost me two-and-six," lit

ndlied, regarding the rough handling fit
het straw with indignation.
Sergeant Schmidt leaned over, ana '

selzIng Charlie's coat by the collar
lie pulled It haek from his Welt %%dill(
he examined the label.
"English also. Spfon: Thou art ar

English spy!" _ -
Ills trusty henelimcn. Hans ene

Otto, together with their eorporal
brought their pine up to their sides
and, hissing "Splon!" in the most sin
later manner Imnginable. they all three
approached Charlie threateningly.
Mr. Brown suddenly changed hls

maid about the vaudeville. It Reemml
tO itIM that possibly he lied been ure
wittingly cast for a tragedy.
"Spion—spion!" he repeat'ed. "Geed

grief, you don't mean spy?" • -
"SPY. frPY—ill worn." said Sehmidt.

"Komi') hier!"
He took hold of. Camrlie'et arm end

faced him about RO. t t he aonfronted
the trio of formideble aohlfera And
then the sergeant ()Mem] Moat to load

Chnrile obeerved the operation with
inereasing Marne
• "Good God, you're not go'aig to shoot
nip!" he cried. "I'm not Enylleit. I'm
not a spy." And remembering all at
once that the girl when) la. had first
met at the haus° of Sir Geeirge Wag•

,nantly. MR anger watt alma& beef'.
fling to got the better of his fear.
"Say--if you eboot me there are a

hundred million people back there
who're going to be sore as bell!" 'he
snarled. "They'll come over here and
blow you off the face of the earth."
At„an order from the sergeant the

corpora! and one of the privates then
grasped their victim and hustled bin)
across the rem.
"Say—what are' you going to do with

me?"' Charlie asked. "Let me aloner

and agalu he called loudly-Ior Ethel
Willoughay.
To his ininieneie relief, at that Mo-

ment sat appeared.
"What are you doing?" she asked

the sergeant.
. "It is not your affair," he retorted
gruffly.
She showed her medal to him-ethe

medal from the Wilheirnstrasse.
"Do you know -that?" she inquired.
He did. And inunediately he cried

"Halt" to Charlie's captors. They re,
leased him at once.
• "Gosh, I'm glad you're not deaf."
Mr. Brown told Ethel with immense
relief, as he crossed the room to where
she stood.
"Fle is an English spy," the sergeant

protested to the girl.
"Ne, no, no—you are mistagen," she

;aid. "He is au American."
'They're going to shoot me!" Charlie

told her. He did. not yet feel safely
:nit of the wood's. "For heaven's sake,
tell them I'm not a spy."
"I bare just told them," she assured

him.
"I know. Make sure! Tell 'em

again!" he urged• her. "Ask if there
Isn't someone who.speaks English."
Questioned as to whether tbere were

not some officer who understood Eng-
lish, the sergeant informed Ethel that
Major von Brenig knew the hateful
language.
"For the love of Mike, get him here!"

Charlie besought her, when she ex-
plained to him.
While Sergeant Schmidt betook him-

self away in order to summon the ma-
jor. Charlie Brown turued to Ethel
with an air of great relief.
"Well, I was looking for a war, and

I eertifiiIY piCked out the right spot,
didn't I?" be asked.
"I suppose mistakes like this. are

bound to happen. But haven't you pa-
pers to prove your identity?" she in-
quired.
"Oh, yee—yes! Frendb passporte,

and an English hat and English
clothes! All I needed to really finish
rue was a Russian blouse," he said
with a grin. "Seriously though," lie
went on, "I do want to tbank you."
1Ie offered her his band.
"It was nothing," she said, as she

shook hands with him.
Before the major arrived Ethel left

him, after promising that she would
not go so far away that he might not
call her in case he needed her assist-
ance again.
The sight of the fatherly appearing

/major, whase bearded face soon
showed in the doorway. went far to
restore Charlie's equanimity.
"The spy—where is the spy?" Major

von Breing asked the tiergesint,---who
followed close at his heels.

Charlie Brown did not .walt for the
-noncom ' to answer. He stepped for-
ward expeetantly.
"Are you Major von Brenig—and

you spsak English?" be inquired.
"I am, and I do," the officer said.
Mr. Browe-amijed at him winningly.
"I•ltzsimmons tbere has my pass-

ports," he announced, pointing to the
lanky sergeit nt.
Major von Brentg took the papers

from the sergeant and looked thew
aver. •
"They seem to be in good order." he

said—"vised by the American consul
in Perim."
"And beret; a letter from the paper

I work for," Charlie added, handing
the major au envelope.
The German officer merely looked at

the imprint in one corner. He did not
even take the letter from the Ameri-
can. a

"Ire n good newspaper. I've often
read it,'' he remarked. And be re-
turned the passport to its owner.
"Now what is the trouble?" he asked.
"These guys were just going' to shoot

me as an F.nglish spy," Charlie in-
formed lem, with an indignant glance
at the soldiers.
.The major latighed in Ills face.
"You English?" •he cried. "No one

but an American ever snid 'guy'!" Ile
appeared greatly amused. "I am glad
my men did not make the mistake of
killing y lie said pleasantly.
"You've nothing on me," Charlie told

CHAPTER XVI.

Interviewing the Major. -
The sergeant snluted, clicked hls

apura together. Moved majestictilly to
R position hi front of the cigar case,

I and clicked his heels ngain. Judging
. by his movements, one might almost
have supposed him to be some gipat
mechanical doll. But Charlie Brown
was quite certain' that be-, for one,
had no (Teske to play with him.

I • "I feel much better now," be told the
major.
"I eon imagine," the other said.
"You speak very good English," the

American remarked generously,. •
"yb not?'' the oflicer asked. "I

. yea% at Columbiri,"-k
. , trown's newspaper instincts

crowded to the front again.
"By ,Tove! You're a German! You're

in the army—you epeak English! . . .
It's too good a chance to,miss! Say,

can I interview you?" '
Major von Brenig regarded him eit-

rionitly for a momeet. Ile seemed to
consider that4int Aniericata would be
a satisfietory Onion to t Ik' to, for
ha said presently:

- "Yeti—for r sfiould like America to
understand, to realize what Germany
is fighting for."
. "Finer Charlie exulted. "Can Ger-
many ,win?" he demanded. looking up
at Major von. Brenig in bls moat pro-
fessional manner.
"It Is inevitable--there is no chance,

to fall," the officer replied.
"And what is Germany going to gala

from the war—if she wins?"
"When she wins, you mean," theta&

for corrected him stiffly%

"Well, when she wins," Charlie con-
ceded.
the"Swboerrdil,1,1 be lthe. greatest pOwer in

in'telErpxoemeepdt.the United States!" Charlie

"Do not let us discuss your coun-
try, sir! Yea are my guest."
•,Charlie rose and bowed to the Ger-
man.
"I get you!" he said. "Ob, kik a

minute!" he added, since, the major
appeared to consider-the interview ht
an end. "And what about England?"
he._asked, dropping into the chair, once
more.
That question was one that the Ger-

man officer was only too ready to take
up.
"What army has England?" And

straightway he gave the answer:
"None! In only one thing is E,pgland
our superior—in lies and intrigues!
There she has always been our tnaster:
but elle will not fight. That is for
France and Russia to do. Bnt if the
war lasts they willgrow-weary of be-
ing tbe catspaw. • . . England is
a fine example of your happy Ameri-
can phrase, 'Let George do it!'"
"And the French?" Charlie persisted.
"The French! For forty years they

bare been thinking of what some day
they would do to Germany; and while
they thought, we have planned, we
have worked—and now today we are
ready—and they are not!"
"You seem very confident," Charlie

told him.
"Why not? . . . For forty years

our men of brains have been planning
system—the most marvelous system

in the world!"
"What R pity it isn't devoted to

pence instead of war," the American
said somewhat pensively. All the while,
as they talked, the boom of field guns
in the distance punctuated their sen•
tenees.
"In the end It will be for peace,"

!tinier von Brent); said gravely, "the
peace of the world. For this is a just
war—and justice must triumph."
"But what of these poor people—

these noncombatants—who etreamed
through here a little while ago?"
"It is the habit of arf invaded coun-

try to proclaim the invaders as bar-
barians." the Teuton replied warmly
"But we Germans are not barbartane
We are rt simple people fighting only
for our fatherland."
"And the ruined towns—destroyed

homes—and civilians shot?"
But Major von Brenig bad always

aft nnswer ready. He was an honeel
and he was convinced of tilt

justice of the German cause.
"If WO nre fighting soldiers we treat

them as soldiers," he pointed out. "But
if men or women lurk behind closed
shutters or on housetops to shoot our
men we shall burn the house they live
in and if there is rembitance we "titan
1;111 n11 those who resist. It is regret-
-table, but we must stop guerrilla war

fare. We must fight under the laws of
civilization."

Another roar as of distant thunder
interrlipted Charlie Brown's next ques-
tion.
"And you call that civilization?" ht

demanded, While the windows of the
Lion d'Or rattled under the ehock of
the distant cannonading.
"I do!"
"I am your geese" Charlie mid. Se

far ns lie wns concerned, he had heard
enough. In fact, be had heard alnmet
tlio much for his own -peace of mind
"I think we'd better not eontintie this
dismission or we might get into an pr-
gument—and that wouldn't•be dfplo
matte."
"Quite so!" the mnjor agreed, "par

ticularly AM I like Americium. . .
And I would not wish to see nny of
theta .come to hap)," he added sig
nificantly.
In his reply there was more than a

hint that behind his urbanity And green-
ing good nature there lay an immensur
nble capacity for the stern duties of a
German patriot, who would unheeitat.
Ingly kill nny who Might stand in tht
path of victory.
"Again I get yotl," Mr. rown said

"But what tire you going t do with
me?"
"I shall give you a pass through out

tines that will take you safely back tc
Brussels.V-'

ward him with dismny.
"But I want to go to the trota," he

protested.
"You have surprised a certnin movie

ment of the Germtin nrnay," the majbr
pointed out to ban. "It is best you go
to Brussels."
Some objection bed already leaped

to Charlie's lips when the door from
the street was thrown open and a uni-
formed man—an officer—pushed across
the thresholel. Advancing into the room
be exelaimed as he saluted:
"Ali, my dear major!"
13oth officers clicked their heels to-

gether. And as he returned the salute
Major von Brenig told the other that
he had been expecting bine

Charlie Brown had started at the
sight of the new arrival. And DOW he
moved nearer to the map.
"By George, it's old Streettnan!"

cried.
"I beg your pardon—who is MIS

manr the arrogant Streetman was
now Straesman) asked the major.
"Charles Brown, a journnlist from

the United States," Major' von Brenfg
explained.

Henry Streetman remembered
Charlie then.
"Oh. yes! li reefill him," he said dis-

agreeabiy.- "Whitt is he doing with us?"
"We found him staying here," the

major told him. "My men nearly shot
him as an English spy."
"It seenas almest a pity they didn't,"

Streetman observed, with a dark look
at the newspaper man. "He may be in
our way," he said.
Mr. Brown thought it about time to

resent Streetman's insolence.

"Ronny, didn't I meet you in Russia
some years ago?" he inquired.
Streetman eeed him coolly.
"No, never!" he snapped. "I have

never been in Russia."
"Haven't you?" Charlie exclaimed

with a fine show of innocence. "Wha
—I've beard—"
"You'd best keep what you've heard

to yourself," Streetman interrupted
him. He stepped close to Charlie sa
that the maim could not bear what he
sal& And he scowled at the American
like the heavy villain of some -melo-
drama.
But Mr. Brown paid scant heed to

the menace in the fellow's eyes. Some-
how, be felt that he had established
fairly cordial relations with the major
--Streetman's superior officer. And he
did not believe that it lay within the
spy's power to injure him greatly. At
the warning the fellow half whispered
to him Charlie merely smiled.
"Think so?" he taunted the threat.

ening Streetman.
"Yes! Remember now you are in-

side our lines." And drawingthe ma-

'What Is He Doing With Us?"

jor to one side, Streetman said—"Ma-
jor, what shall Wo do with him?"
"Send him back to Brussels," T011

Brenig told him.
"Perhaps We can find a better fate

for him than that. . . . Is he safe
here?" Henry Streetman remembered
that the American had shown plainly
enough—that afternoon at the house of
Sir George Wagstaff—that he was in
sympathy with the enemies of Ger-
many. And now had come an oppor-•
tunity to naake the fellow pay for his.
animosity.
"He is quite snfe," von Brenig said.

And turning to the sergeant lie ordered
him to remove the American to an ad-
_Joining room.

Sergeant Sehmidt at once proceeded'
to carry out instructions. And seizing
one of Mr. Brown's enrs in a firm grip
he started him out of the room.
"You will remain here temporarily

as my guest," the major explained.
"But I should not advise you to at-
tempt to leave."
"Listen, blondy—" Mr. Brown. ad•

jured his evil genius—for so the enthib
Rinstie sergeant appeared to hitn—"con-

fidentially. because I' know you won't
repeat it, if the Frenclisarmy misks
you.I'll never forgive them."

CHAPTER XVII.

to
. A Wall--and a Firing Squad.
As the door closed hphind the set.

geant and his prey, Streetinan turned
to Major V00 Brenig.
"The damned Americans, we shal

have trouble with them yet," he as-
3erted.
"I hope not. They are not bad peo-

ple," the more moderate major replied.
"Oh, major—have tny English elothe4
—my civilian clothes—arrived from
Berlin?" Streetman asked.
"Yes. They are upstairs with my

kit.:'
'"Good! Then I can start tonight for
the -British trenches." the spy ex-

elnimed.
The older man looked at him ome-

n-hat dubiously.
"You think then that your plan to

he captured by the English will suc-
ceed?"
"It must succeed. Thai Is a mop of

their positions." He drew n paper from
his breast pocket and unfolded it. "The
very keystone•to their entrenchments!"
lie exulted. "It will be here Pt trench
27"--Streetman made a merk upon the
rehp—"it will be here 04 I shall be
found." he said.
"Treneb 27!" von Brenig repeated.
"Yes! I shall be skalking around—

and be teken prisoner. Then I shall
give the English false information
about a surprise attack that will en-
able you to break through their lines
and smash them!"
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(Co'ntinued Next Week)
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Taken up—Sorrell mare about-
3 years old branded H on right
shoulder. Owner can have same
by paying pakture bill and for
this notice—J. L. Burns, Elgin,
Montana. 24)

••

Special Notice.

To Prospective Ford Buyers.
Never before has there existed

such a shortage of cars for the
spring delivery. The factory has
been running to its maximum
capacity for months, yet the de-
mand has kept pace with the out
put, leaving the factory no chance
to catch up, therefore all those
contemplating buying a car in the
spring or summer will have to
order now for spring or summer
deliv*y, so get your name- on
the for first come, first
served.

Write or phone Geo. H. Far-
well, Dialaka, Montana, or 13. E.
Latham, Camp Crook, S. D.
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